
• How long have you guys been doing this? 
• This is our 7th season doing Sir Henry’s Haunted Trail. It has been at this 

location every year.  
• How have you guys prepared for Covid-19 and to open this season? 

• We have modeled our approach after the theme parks that have seen a 
successful reopening. We have instituted all the major CDC guidelines including 
social distancing and masks. Tickets MUST be purchased in advance. We are 
even having the trails fogged by a cleaning company each week. For a full list of 
Covid-19 precautions see our Covid-19 page on the website.  

• How did you guys get started doing this?  
• Zach Glaros, the owner of Sir Henry’s Haunted Trail, used to do a large home 

haunt for many years at his parents’ home in Lakeland. In 2014 he and his dad 
decided to pursue opening a haunted trail at their family's property, which is 
where we are now.  

• You guys support a charity each year? 
• Yes, we benefit a different charity each year. In the past we have donated to 

Wounded Warriors, Versus Cancer, K9’s for Warriors and this year Folds of 
Honor. They provide children of fallen or disabled veterans with educational 
scholarships.  

• What makes Sir Henry’s Haunted Trail so unique? 
• Zach wanted Sir Henry’s Haunted Trail to have a distinct ambiance to guests. A 

style that felt very much like a Northeastern Halloween. That and the focus on 
story and originality sets us apart from anything else around us. We have had 
many guests tell us that this reminds them of Halloween in the Northeast.  

• Who is Sir Henry? What is his story in all of this?  
• Sir Henry was once a legendary showman and entertainer in the early 1900’s . 

He created quite the fame and fortune for himself but it was all tragically ripped 
away. His wife was brutally murdered on the night of their wedding, and just one-
week later Sir Henry’s car was found crashed into a tree, engulfed in flames. 
They pulled a charred skeleton from the wreckage and he was presumed dead.3 
years pass and suddenly rumors of a phantom skeleton dressed as the famous 
Sir Henry stir among the town. These sightings became more frequent and soon 
people began disappearing. Legend has it that Sir Henry has returned to hunt 
down and take revenge on the killer of his beloved bride.   

• Every trail we do is tied into this central story in some way. Almost like a TV 
show, the audience gets new pieces to the puzzle every year as Sir Henry gets 
closer to his bride’s killer.  

• Talk about the trails you have this year. 
This year we are featuring 3 trails. “The Candy Tree”, “Marionette of the Dead”, 
and “Midnight Slaughter” 
“The Candy Tree” takes in a vintage Halloween setting where trick or treaters are 
wearing old style Halloween costumes. Legend has it that there is a giant tree 
called ‘The Candy Tree’ that gives kids all the candy he could ever want. But 
there also is a myth about a creature, Kane, that emerges from this tree on 
Halloween and hunts down trick or treaters to eat.  
“Marionette of the Dead” is set in an abandoned funeral home as a schizophrenic 
puppet artist, Poppy, choses the abandoned business and home as her new 
studio. Poppy loves to perform puppet shows and prefers creating her puppets 
out of flesh. She has been using the left-over dead body parts, but when the 
dead flesh runs out, she goes in search of new flesh. After inviting new guests in 
she traps them in her show only to turn them into her next puppet.  



“Midnight Slaughter” features the Brown family as they continue to thrive in the 
midst of a famine. Their crops are growing just fine with their special fertilizer, 
human flesh. But after their daughter Suzanne betrayed the family secret the 
Brown’s have taken shelter in a large family compound. With only the light of the 
moon to guide you out, will you escape their slaughter? 
 
You can read the complete stories on our website.  

• Where did the name Sir Henry come from?  
• Sir Henry is actually the name of the street that Zach grew up on doing his home 

haunt. He created the character almost 10 years ago and when he began the 
trail, he wanted an icon character for the face of the brand. He settled on the top 
hat, bow tie wearing skeleton and named him Sir Henry after where it all began.  

• What are your dates and times?  
• We are open every Friday and Saturday in October as well as the last 3 

Sundays. We always open at 7:30 p.m. but closing times vary. You can find them 
on our website at www.sirhenryshauntedtrail.com 

• What are your tickets and prices?  
• We have a General Admission ticket that gets you one admission to each of our 

3 haunted trails. That ranges from $25-$35 depending on the night. Due to covid-
19 we are not offering a front of the line ticket.   

• What else do you have going on?  
• We have a gift shop where you can buy a variety of Sir Henry swag including t-

shirts and hoodies. We also have a snowball food truck and a concession stand 
that has plenty of Halloween food options for guests. There are also several 
photo ops around our common area that guests can take pictures with.  

http://www.sirhenryshauntedtrail.com/

